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Photo Gallery

TWSDA Presidents Report

Greetings all from mid winter Tasmania, an unusually cool dry May
and a cold frosty June, -6 on two mornings with burst pipes and no
water until 11 a.m. and now a mild spell with some welcome rain and
mild weather!

We are in the middle of a three month spell with a chance to train our
young dogs and look forward to resuming trials in AugusUSeptember
and the upcoming Supreme.

The most pleasing feature of this season so far is the regular
appearance of relatively new members in finals. John Bramich, John
Lister, Megan Roles, Carmen Blyth and Martin Waddingham; they are
all pushing the old hands which is good for a state with a small
member base.

Finally a few words in support of our most valuable members and
volunteers. I am sure all states have them. These people who turn
up to set up trials, always there to help pack up and let sheep out or
time keep for far more than their fair share. They are the backbone of
dog trialing and they give their services without being asked and for
very little reward.

The Supreme is approaching at an alarming rate but with a great
committee with an enthusiastic desire to run a good Supreme, we feel
confident that the event is on track. We look forward to your company
and we are sure you will enjoy your time in Tasmania.

Regards Michael Grant

Spectators are
always a rowdy
lot at Paratah!

Hazelbrae,

& Spud at Agfest, about to pen & place 2nd in the
he would have got 1st except for the language!

John &
Dodger won
the Novice
and lmprover
at Hazelbrae

Kiwi,
Open
winner
Agfest

Agfest judge
Vicki, winner
of the best
boots this
season

Bernard
Open -

Megan & Spot:
at Pyengana

Lee judging in the green
Go-Go Mobile!

competing in morning mist

rww.turtda.or!



	  

Somerville Floss
Mocara lce
Mocara Ed
McGlashans Murph
Somerville Spot
Mocara Spot
Somervi l le Nel l

29 Meander Dan 7
22 Somerville Charlie 6
11 Meander Snow 6
8 McGlashans Mint ie 6
8 Lindsays Maree 5
8 Coogee Sue 5
8 Fleetwood Queen 4

Consisfent Open Winners for the past 10 years from 7"t January 2005 -
1"t July 2015 by CarolWatduck Feeding Pregnant Bitches by Megan Rodes

Many of you reading this will have bred a number of litters over the years and I'm sure will have already
formed opinions on the most appropriate diet to feed a pregnant bitch. I won't be offended if you choose
to ignore the following recommendations, however I do ask that you take a moment to consider the ration
that you would usually feed and why.

Adjusting the ration of a bitch can have a significant impact on her fertility. Overweight bitches tend to be
more difficult to get in pup, have smaller litters and more issues with whelping. Underweight bitches at
the time of joining and during pregnancy have on average smaller litter sizes with smaller pups, a higher
rate of newborn sickness and death and decreased milk yield. lt is in the best interests of both the bitch
and the owner for her to be in reasonable body condition at the time of joining and throughout the
pregnancy, as she will lose weight during lactation. This is particularly important if you expect the bitch to
resume trialling or farm work before weaning the pups. For those who prefer to run dogs in lighter
condition I would recommend increasing rations so the bitch has rib coverage within a month of joining.

The gestation length of a dog is nine weeks. By week sixthe energy requirements of the bitch are much
higher and continue to increase due to the growth of the pups. The quantity that she can eat begins to be
limited, as her pregnant uterus takes up more space in her abdomen allowing less room for a full
stomach. lt is important at this stage to feed frequent, high energy meals.

Raw meaVbones is not a bad choice, but it is harder to control whether this ration is energy and protein
dense enough and has an appropriate calcium/phosphorus ratio and the minerals needed for pup
growth. Raw meat can also become contaminated with bacteria such as salmonella, which cause
abortion; not a common occurrence but an added risk nonetheless. I'd recommend feeding either a mix
of raw meaVbones and dry food or just dry food. The dry food fed from week six of pregnancy onwards
should be puppy food and not regular adult dog or working dog food. Puppy food has more calcium and
less phosphorus. Low blood calcium levels result in difficulty whelping and a higher risk of milk fever
during lactation, both of which tend to require vet visits. Puppy food is comparable in cost to other dry
biscuits and also higher in protein, so it makes financial sense to use this as a base ration. Canned food
does not make financial or nutritional sense. lt has a very high water content which dilutes the nutrients
in the food. So the bitch needs to eat far more per meal to meet her nutritional requirements, at a time
when she is less able to eat large meals. I can feed a handful of dog biscuits and a bowl of water to my
bitch and she will have received the same level of nutrition as your bitch that has had a can of wet food.
The difference is the meal cost me far less than it cost you and I can easily increase the amount of food
to significantly increase the nutrients thal my bitch receives, and she will be capable of fitting this amount
into her stomach. This is why Coprice@ and Pedigree Pal@ do not make working dog food in canned
form.

A final ration component that I would strongly suggest avoiding is giving calcium supplements during
pregnancy. Calcium and phosphorus are two minerals that control many functions within the body with
only a small margin between too much or too little. Mammals have means of regulating calcium levels in
the blood (linked to phosphorus levels) to keep within this narrow range. Adding calcium supplements to
food can overwhelm your bitch's ability to compensate and cause serious problems, including increased
blood pressure and pup deformities. Too little calcium, as previously mentioned, can also cause major
issues. Puppy food has enough calcium to meet the needs of the majority of pregnant bitches if started
mid-gestation without creating the problems associated with an excess. Older bitches or those with large
litter numbers may require supplementation while nursing pups, but not during gestation

Tassie Consistency so far: Mintie 6 pts, Crash & Kimi 5 pts, lce 4 pts, Ed, Dot & Nell 3 pts
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The N/uster - The f irst day

The muster began at Liawenee on Thursday morning, 30th Apri l .  The mornrng
was cold. f rosty and foggy We separated into 3 groups. each group muster ing a
separate run We met up after midday br inging al l  the ewes together into a mob
After takrng a quick lunch break we contrnued on to the Stone Hut run. to the
holdrng paddock for the sheep that nrglr t
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The Drove - Friday
Our day begins again short ly af ter sun up. For the drove we had vehicles in front
and behind the mob warning on-coming traff ic of  the hazard ahead. Day is cloudy
but not too cold and the ewes walk well through the shacks from lVliena to
Shannon Lagoon where they rested for the night.

Saturday - l t  was a long day's drove, the highway was busy with cars and
caravans but we got the ewes to The Steppes just as the rain set in.

Last Day - From The Steppes we drove the mob down the plateau
to Dungrove, about 5 kms before Bothwel l .
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James Downie rode out to meet us and took del iverv of the ewes. 3164 of them
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